Student Lunch Discussion: Notes.

1. Discuss with your group (everyone should share):
   - Activity summary: What activities did you do?
   - Purpose summary: Why did you do those activities? What were the learning goals or takeaway points?
   - What was the coolest or most interesting thing(s) about your activities?
   - What did you find challenging about your activities?
   - What is one funny or interesting memory about the day?
   - What’s something special, neat, beautiful, intriguing, or interesting you observed or experienced in the HJA forest?

2. Record notes for whole group sharing. Pick one representative from your group to share these group notes aloud.

   Group Representative: ________________________________ (name)

   - What were the coolest or most interesting things people in your group did in their field activities today?

   - What were some challenges people in your group encountered during their field activities today?

   - What were some really special, neat, beautiful, intriguing, or interesting things people in your group observed or experienced in the forest today?